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1. Facility Name:
2. Date observed:
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3. Citation and description of apparent violation (include specific data such as location, drum size/color,
waste type, quantity):
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4. Were photos taken?
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Were samples collected?
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(·)Yes; describe:

5. How long has the violation existed?

6. Did the facility know or could have known ofthis condition?

7 Was the violation abated at the time ofthe inspection?
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( XYes; explain:

( ) Yes; explain:
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Attach (or use back) additional who, what, when, where, why and how notes relating to violation.

HWB Field Worksheet
1.

Facility Name:

2.

Condition was:
( ) Observed by inspector on
( ) Noted by other evidence
Describe:

3.

( ) Determined by interview
to have occurred oh

Description of apparent violation (s): include specific data such as drum size, waste
type, quantity of each type, etc.:

Specific location (distance, landmarks, etc.)
Number of instances regulation violated:
Number of photos taken and what is shown:
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4.

How long has the violation (s) existed?

5.

Did facility know or could have known of this condition?
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

6.

(~tabated

( ) Abated at time of inspection; explain:

7.

Any stress conditions? (soil condition, dead plants/animals, odors, human exposure)
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

8.

Any mitigating or contributing circumstances?
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

9.

10.

Inspector's Initials
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HWB Field Worksheet
1.

Facility Name:

2.

Condition was:
( ) Observed by inspector on
( ) Noted by other evidence
Describe:

3.

( ) Determined by interview
to have occurred oh

Description of apparent violation (s): include specific data such as drum size, waste
type, quantity of each type, etc.:

Specific location (distance, landmarks, etc.)
Number of instances regulation violated:
Number of photos taken and what is shown:
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4.

How long has the violation (s)

5.

Did facility know or could have known ofthis condition?
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

6.

( ) Not abated

7.

Any stress conditions? (soil condition, dead plants/animals, odors, human exposure)
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

8.

Any mitigating or contributing circumstances?
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:
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10.

Sample (s) collected?
( ) No
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( ) Abated at time of inspection; explain:

( ) Yes; explain:
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HWB Field Worksheet
1.

Facility Name:

2.

Condition was:
( ) Observed by inspector on
( ) Noted by other evidence
Describe:

3.

( ) Determined by interview
to have occurred oh

Description of apparent violation (s): include specific data such as drum size, waste
type, quantity of each type, etc.:

Specific location (distance, landmarks, etc.)
Number of instances regulation violated:
Number of photos taken and what is shown:
4.

How long has the violation (s) existed? £_( 26 fJ' £,"{.,, o.:, ~

5.

Did facility know or could have known of this condition?
( ) Yes; explain:
( ) No

6.

( ) Not abated

7.

Any stress conditions? (soil condition, dead plants/animals, odors, human exposure)
( ) Yes; explain:
( ) No

8.

Any mitigating or contributing circumstances?
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

( ) Abated at time of inspection; explain:

HWB Field Worksheet
1.

Facility Name:

2.

Condition was:
( ) Observed by inspector on
( ) Noted by other evidence
Describe:

3.

( ) Determined by interview
to have occurred oh

Description of apparent violation (s): include specific data such as drum size, waste
type, quantity of each type, etc.:

Specific location (distance, landmarks, etc.)
Number of instances regulation violated:
Number of photos taken and what is shown:
4.

How long has the violation (s) existed?

5. .

Did facility know or could have known of this condition?
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

6.

( ) Not abated

7.

Any stress conditions? (soil condition, dead plants/animals, odors, human exposure)
( ) No
( ) Yes; explain:

8.

Any mitigating or contributing circumstances?
( ) Yes; explain:
( ) No

( ) Abated at time of inspection; explain:
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Sample(s)collected?
( ) No
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( ) Yes; explain:
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Safety-Kleen- Albuquerque Bnneh
Av,ilable Monitoring, Safety, and Emergency Equipment
Celntainer Storage Area (CSA) Building, Two CSAs

Equipment

Soap

--

_ SK 666 or equiv.

Mop and Bucket
Shovel

Quantity

Type

Spark-proof

Capabilities

1gallon

Decontamination, use with water

1

DecontaminatiOn, use with water

2

Remove spilled materials
:

Gloves

N~ene

Safety glasses

With side shields

Boots

Handling decontamination

4pairs
·.~·

'4pairs

Eye protection

Neoprene/
Steel Toed

4 pairs

Foot protection

Aprons

&ranex or similar

4

Body and arm protection

Respirator

Air Pmifying

eadl employee
canies bis own

Respiratory protection .

Respirator Caraidges

Organic vapcr and acid vapor
combo

4pair

Respiratory Protection

SorbentPad

Non-organic- Pig HazMat or

~box min.

Absorbing spills
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Absorbent Socks

Nm1-organic- Pig HazMat or
simiiar

20min.

Absorbing spills

.•''

Loose Absorbent

Non-organic- vermiculite or
simiiar

2bagsmin.

Absorbing spills

r

95-gallon recovery
drum

UN Spec. Steel

1

Containing spill materials
•'
'l

Material safety data sheets fur all hazardous mataia1s ml pmfiles fur balrdous wastes handled at Safety-Kicen show DOOpRDC
glovcslboots nod NIOSH acspiudllis with organic ''!IDOl' c:anridges appropriate for normal handling and small spill cleanup. For large
spills and/or emergencies, Safc:ty..Jaccn pc:rsoonci will evacuate and notit)t loc:al hazmat team with proper SCBA equipment for
n:sponse.
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A first-aid kit (including an eyewash and shower) is located by the southeast exit
A first-aid kit is located in the restroom in this building..
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At a minimum. each employee is issued gloves, aespilator, aad steel-toed boots. Additional boots and gloves arc kept in the spill kits.
However. cac:h employee c:arrie:; his own respiaator.

The CSA also has a fire extinguisher at the north west doorway and at the southeast doorway.
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A telephone is located in the office in the very northwest comer of the building.
Please see the emergency equipment map on the wall in the area for the locations of all emergency
equipment
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